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We wanted to make you saw Dan’s note about last night’s
Trump rally in North Carolina.
He attacked Dan and lied about our campaign. We’re counting
on our grassroots team to help us fight back TODAY.
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Make a $3 donation to our campaign right now to help us win
this special election.
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Steve Donald Trump and Dan Bishop just stood side by side at their rally and attacked
our campaign.

No surprise, they lied about where I stand — saying I support socialism,
confiscating guns, open borders and raising your taxes.
Maybe someone should remind them of a few things. Only one of us has
carried an M-16 in Iraq while serving our country, and only one of us started a
business that helped create hundreds of good-paying jobs without filing for
bankruptcy or stiffing an employee.
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They’re throwing around these baseless attacks because they’re desperate.
They’ve seen the strength of our grassroots campaign, and they know that we
can win in just 55 days.
But we have to keep up that momentum.
Will you make a $3 donation to our campaign right now to help us fight
back and win this race? We can’t let Trump’s attacks go unanswered.
With Donald Trump going all-in for my opponent, the attacks are just getting
started. The special interest money is going to follow too.
We can defeat them, but only if we do this together.
Thanks for standing with me,
Dan

DONATE

Paid for by McCready for Congress

Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.
Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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